
Mil INSPECTOR,
WILL BE ELECTED

Unless Proceedings Are Began in
Other Counties Schuylkill De-

cision Will Stand
« ?

\u25a0Officials of the
V\ \ * //J State Department

JM/) ot Mines declaredHy to-day that unless
action was taken to

VT r J prevent elections of
mine inspectors
this Fall they

11 JHIIWVwWtoWF would be held in

JsPHIIMI a " of districts
% °' "10 hard coal

except the
I*4 nlneteenth.which is

Schuylkill county. The view taken
here Is that the proceedings in Potts-
vllle, which led to the Schuylkill courtdeclaring that a mine inspector is a
State officer and must be elected in
even numbered years, are purely local
and do not affect the whole region un-
less upheld by the appellate courts.

As far as known here no steps have
been taken to appeal the case or to
stop the election of a mine inspector
this year in Dauphin or any of the
other counties of the anthracite field.

Interest in Jitneys. The Public
Service Commissioners intend to take
prompt steps to bring the Scranton
cases involving the right of Jitneys to
operate without certificates of public
convenience to a hearing and the three
operators in Lackawanna county,
against whom charges were filed, have
been requested to Inform the commis-
sion gt an early day what they intend
to do. It is expected that they will
file answers, denying the contentions
of the railway company, which will
have the effect of bringing the whole
question before the commission for de-
termination. Thousands of jitneys will
be affected by the decision when it
comes. That the traction interests of
the State are behind the action Is
presumed because C. L. S. Tlngley,
the president of the Scranton railways
company, is president of the Pennsyl-
vania Street Railway Association.

Cases at Erie. State Health in-
spectors are investigating outbreaks of
spinal meningitis which is prevalent
In Erie county. Efforts are being made
to find the source of the infection.

Marshall Strongly Backed. Men-
tion of the name of S.tate Veterinar-
ian C. J. Marshall for Secretary of Ag-
riculture, has caused many expressions
of approval throughout the State and
on Capitol Hill he appears to be very
much favored.

Cunningham Returns. Highway
Commissioner R. J. Cunningham has
returned from Wilkes-Barre where he
made an address at Harvey's Lake and
Inspected roads.

Schools Reopen. A few reports
on opening of schools were received at
the Capitol to-day. The opening In
Philadelphia will be reported upon
later. By the end of this week schools
will be open in all parts of the State.

Justice Pays Pines.? Jusstice I. W.
Matter, of West Fairvlew, to-day paid
the State Treasury S2O as fines col-
lected from automobillsts who violated
the law in his bailiwick.

Treasurers On Job.?The auditor
general's department is receiving
many requosts from county treasur-
ers for 'supplies of pamphlet laws.

WThey are to be sold by them, but the
nooks have not yet come from the
printery.

To Attend Meetings. Chairman
Ainey and Secretary Millar will at-
tend the sessions of the Pennsylvania
F.lectric association at Bedford Thurs-
day and Friday.

Representative Here?Representa-
tive A. P. Coniffe, of Luzerne, was at
the Capitol to-day.

Returning To Danville.? Chief Med-
ical Inspector Royer. who returned
last night from Danville, where he
has been In charge of the investiga-
tion into the typhoid fever situation,
will return to-morrow. There are
nearly 100 cases In the State hospital
and town.

Home From Vacation.? L. B. Ir-
win. secretary to the Industrial Board,
it. home from his vacation trip.

« MISS BESSIE BERRY
Funeral services of Miss Bessie

Perry, ged 38, 248 Liberty street, who
died at her home Saturday, were held
from the Bethel A. M. E. Church this
nfternoon, at 2 o'clock, the Rev. U. ("}.
Leeper officiating. Burial was made
in the Lincoln Cemetery.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect June 27. 1918.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martinaburc at
6.03, *7:62 a. m., *3:40 p. m.

For Hagerstown. Chambersburg, Car-
lisle, Mechanicsburg and intermediatestations at \u26665:03, *7.52, '11:63 a. m.
?3:40, 5:37. *7:45, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechanicsburg at 9:48 a. m.. 2.16; 1:26,
? ,3u, 9:35 a. ra.

For Dillsburg at 6:03, *7:52 and
?11:63 a. m.. 2:16, *3:40. 6:37 and C:|(
p. m.

?Dally. All other trains dally excapt
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J. H. TONGB. O. P. A,

THE

Office Training School
Kaufman Bids., 4 S. Market Sq.

NOW IN SESSION
Day School mid Night School

Call or send for 32-page booklet?Bell phone 694-R.

Big Night School Opening
Monday Evening Sept. 6th

?

Our Night School will open Monday evening with a splendid en-
rollment. You can avail yourself of the opportunity to learn Short-
hand and Typewriting, or Bookkeeping. Expert instruction in Pen-
manship will be givin to those desiring it, with either course, without
additional cost.

Just What How to
You Want Save Money

We have arranged a course in You earn, learn and save
English consisting of Spelling, money while taking a night
Arithmetic, English and Pen- course. Instead of following
manshlp. There are many young places of amusement to while
people, whose education has away the time, you improve your
been more or less neglected, who education and save money,
will avail themselves of this' Night students will be admit-
splendld opportunity to get a ted Monday, September 6th, and
better knowledge of these sub- Wednesday evening, September
Jects. Our night students are Sth; thereafter, Monday even-
employed during the day, con- ' n s?. only-

sequently they are earning while day
*

Wednesday 0 "andthey're learning. evenings from 7:15 to IT: 15.
WRITE, CALL, OR PHONE FOR INFORMATION.

School of Commerce
TROUP BUILDING

15 So. Market Square, Harrisburg, Pa.
Phone 1916-J

i

'-TUESDAY EVENING, HXRRISBURG TELEGRAPH

J. M. MICH DIES
AT LUCKNOW HOME

Former Shop Foreman and Inven-
tor; Made His Own False

Teeth; Band Leader

false teeth, and just as good as any

dentist could make. aelf-propelllng
rolling chairs were also a hobby with
Mr. Garverlch, but one of his greatest
achievements was a one-wheel bicycle,
which was completed, but owing to
an accident, was never put on the
market. The rider sat within a large

I wheel and with pedals propelled the
large wheel. While riding down Sixth
street one day on this new invention
some of the gearing broke and the
rider was unable to stop the "Uni-
cycle" as he called it.

This veteran was also a musician,
excelling on'the cornet. He was lead-
er of the old roundhouse band in its
palmest days, an organization that
passed out of existence twenty-five
years ago, but during its existence was
quite popular at railroad functions.
The famous cornetlst, the late William
PRris Chambers, directed the band
during its Infancy, and taught many
of the members how to play on the
several instruments. Professor Cham-
bers, as he was known at that time,

\u25a0frequently accompanied the band on
its trips about the city.

Mr. Garverlch celebrated his 70th
birthday anniversary four days prior
to his retirement. When the whistles
blew March 31, 1912, Mr. Garverlch
was surrounded by his fellow work-
men and given many presents. Since
his retirement he lived at his home
at Lucknow near the Harrlsburg
Country Club where he has been
spending his rest days in making var-
ious articles of furniture and in com-
pleting new inventions.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISRIRG SIDE

Philadelphia Division?l3o crew first
to go after 4 p. m.: 102, 123, 106, 118,
129, 113, 121.

Engineers for 102. 118.
Firemen for 102, 118.
Conductor for 12k.
Wri temon for 118, 129.
Engineers up: Smith. McGulre,

Madenford, Brubaker. Davis, Buck,
Snow.

Firemen up: Whichello. Cover, Arns-
berger. Herman, Hamaker.

Flagman up: Bruehl.
Brakemen up: Moore, Dearolf. Hiv-

ner, Busser, Wlland, Kope, Summy,
Coleman, Albright. Baltozer, Collins.Shultzberger, Jackson, Klester, File.

Middle Division?l crew first to go
after 2 p. m.: 10, 7, 249, 235, 242, 24.

Fireman for 10.
Conductor for 7.
Brakeman for 24.
Engineers up: Wlssler. Bennett.
Firemen up: Zelders. Ross.
Brakemen up: Heck, Reese. Werner,

Troy.
Yard Crews?
Engineers for first 8, third 24, 26, 36.
Firemen for second 8, 12, 16, 18, 20,

second 24, 32.
Engineers up: J. R. Snyder, Meals,

Swab. Crist, Harvey, Saltsman, Pelton,
Shaver, Landis, Hoyler, Berk.

Firemen up: Wilson, Barkey, Sheets,
Balr, Evde, Kever, Ford, Klerner. Craw-
ford. T lsh, Bostdorf, Rauch, Welgle,
Lackey.

ENOI.A SIDE

Philadelphia Division 241 crew to
go first after 345 p. m.: 220, 228, 209,
230, 230, 225, 216, 215, 238, 240.

Engineers for 209, 216, 238.
Firemen for 215, 238, 240,
Conductors for 30, 42, 209.
Flgmen for 09, 17, 35, 38.
Brakemen for 133, 25, 41.
Conductors up: Pennell, Keller.
Flagman up: Reltzel.
Brakemen up: Baker, McPhearson,

Shaffner, Goudy, Waltman, Werts.
Middle Division 219 crew to go

after 12.15 p. m.: 244, 230, 217, 105.
Brakeman for 105,

YARD CREWS EXOI.A
The following Is the standing of the

yard crews after 4 p. m.:
Engineers up: Stees, Miller, Smiley,Famous, Rider, McCormlck.
Firemen up: Gingrich, Ewlng,

Bruaw, Fenical, R. H. Fortenbaugh,
Harren, Quigley. Barnhart.

Engineer for 134,
Firemen for 112, Ist 124, 2nd 102.

THE READING
Harrlahurg Division? l 2 crew first togo first after 3:15 p. m.: 220, 28, 209,20, 19, 4.
103 crew first to go after 6 a. m.: 102.70 crew first to go after 6 a. m.: 69.56. 68. 54. 59.
Engineers for 7. 14, 19.
Firmen fcr 69, 7, 18, 21.Conductors for 19, 23.
Brakemen for 54, 68, 69, 70 (two) 4(two), 7 (two), 12. 20, 21, 102, 103,
Engineers up: Crawford. Merkle.Pletz Fetrow, Tipton, Rich wine, Kett-

i ner. Martin.
Firemen up: Herr, Chronister. Spatz,

Muma. Hendejson, Graver, Sullfvan,
Barrell.

Conductors up: Wolfe, Martin, Ger-
man.

Brakemen up: Maxton, Peters, Hol-

TavVor R ' Taylor ' E P ley. Kapp, H.

DR. DUMBA DOES
TO WASHINGTON

[Continued From First Page.]

had been any breach of diplomatic Ipropriety or international ethics.

Dumba Will Not Make
Talk For Publication

New York, Sept. 7.?Dr. Constan-
tine T. Dumba, Austro-Hungarian
ambassador left for Washington at 8
o'clock to-day after having spent
the night at a hotel here.

The ambassador declined to make
any statement regarding his reported
efforts to tie up munition plants at
Bethlehem, Pa., Pittsburgh and
other places, saying he was going
to Washington to lay his side of the
case before Secretary of State Lansing
and would have nothing further to
make public until after his meeting
with Mr. Lansing.

I
The Sweetest Way

To Tell the Story

She will appreciate a
box of Liggett's.

Their purity, freshness
and delicious flavor will
appeal to her discriminat-
ing taste?the dainty way

i in which they aire boxed
will please her.

Liggett's are always
the highest standard?-
they have a goodness all
their own.

80c the lb.

H lb., 1 lb. and 2 lb. boxes

GORGAS THE DRUGGIST

16 N. Third St.

Penna. Station

J. M. GARVERICH

Retired Shop Foreman and Inventor
Died To-day

J. Michael Garverlch, aged 73 years,
a retired Pennsylvania Railroad shop
fireman, and known as an inventive
genius, died at his home at Lucknow
at 7.30 o'clock this morning. Mr.
Garverlch had been in poor health
for some time.

The funeral arrangements will be
announced later.

Michael Garverlch as he was known
among the army of railroaders was
referred to by many as "the in-
ventor." He was born in Rock-
ville and began his services
with the Pennsylvania Railroad
cn October 17, 1864, as a car building
workman at the old novelty works
east of the present I T nion Station, later
going to the shops at Seventh and
Relly streets where he was made a
foreman and remaining in charge of a
large force of men at that shop until
the Lucknow shops were
to which place he was transferred!
and remained until his retirement,
March 31. 1912.

Made Many Inventions
As a genius ther is no pisputing

the claim made for Mr. Garverich.
His home is filled with inventions of
his own. and in the shops of the
Pennsylvania Railroad are many im-
provements to machinery, and labor
saving devices which were invented
or suggested by Mr. Garverich. As a
cabinet builder Mr. Garverich was
prominent and many railroad offices
in Harrlsburg contain one or more
pieces of furniture made by Mr. Gar-
verich.

Saves Money for Company
Mr. Garverich was the inventor of

a patent car door which is still used
by the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany, and has saved the company
many dollars in preventing accidents.
The doors works on rollers and in-
cludes a self-locking device. Tt was
built so as to prevent the door's ex-
tending Out,over the tracks at any-
time. or coming loose and falling out
on the tracks.

Mr. Garverich was also the Invent-
er of several coupling devices which
the Pennsylvania Company adopted,
and which are still in use on certain
styles of cars. Car braces to protect
ears when overloaded, brake gears and
other attachments were remodeled by
Mr. Garverich and adopted by thecompany.

Made Himself False Teeth
There was nothing this mechaniccould not do, even to making a set of

TAKES TO HOSPITAI.
Duncannon. Pa? Sept. 7.?Mrs. Ada

Kent was taken to the Harrlsburg
Hospital on Saturday afternoon where
she underwent an operation for ap-
pendicitis and is getting along very
well.

WOMAN'S BEAUTY NO SECRET
It all lies In the care she bestows

upon herself and in keeping at bay
those dread ills peculiar to her sex.
The flashing eye, the elastic step and
the clear complexion never accom-
pany organic troubles. The dis-
tressed expression, lassitude, head-
aches and mental depression are only
the tell-tale symptoms. Women so
troubled should take Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound, that sim-
ple remedy made from roots and
herbs, and restore their health to a

normal condition. ?Advertisement.

NEWSIES HAVE GREAT
TIME ON OUTING

Eat? That Wat the Biggest News
of the Day! Some

Games, Too ;

Labor Day was celebrated in an en-

thusiastic and energetic fashion by the
members of the Harrisburg Newsboys'
Association at Good Hope Mills yes-
terday. More than 100 of the lively
lads were on the job and it didn't re-
quire a pair of binoculars to And out
that they had the time of their lives in
spite of the rain. It required more than
"J. P." to put a damper on their spirits,
which were kept high by athletic con-
tests of all sorts, swimming and base-
ball.

And the eats! Words are superflu-
ous. but if anybody had seen the happy
bunch leaving headquarters, in Second
street, about S q'clock yesterday morn-
ing, with a huge auto truck full of
the best tuou going, and two other
trucks full of boys, ne would not have
needed to ask whether they bad a good
time at the able.

The committees that were in charge
of arrangements were: Soliciting, Park
Wearfer, N. Klawansky, Arthur Koplo-
vltz, J, Davidson ana Pames .bloom;
sporting, J. jjarrow, D. Klawansky, j.
bioom and Rudolph Shaub.

Dave Klanunaky Heat Man
The athletic contests brought out

good material and strong competition,
and the program was carried out with-
out a hitch. David Klawansky was the
best all-around man, carrying oft three
prizes. The various events, winners
and prizes were as follows:

100-yard dash for older boys, won
by J. Cohen, prize, knite; su-yard
clash for younger boys, D. Rosenberg,
knife; senior quoit match, Sam Colum-
bus and Mike Klawansky, neckties;
shoe shuffle, J. Smith, iootball; apple
bobbing contest, B. Koplovltz, saving

bank; nag race, D. Klawansky, foun-
tain pen; candle contest, A. Cohen, box
of candy; junior quoit doubles, J.
Cohen and C. Marcus, neckties; tnree-
legged race, S. Arch and S. Columbus,
capß; milk contest, J. Davidson and P.
Skuey, candy; Junior milk contest, H.
Bloom and S. xJpman, each 25 cents;
tug-of-war, Koplovltz team winner.
Prize awarded to L. Michaels, watch;
hop, step and Jump, 41 feet, 4 inches.
D. Klawansky, watch; lUU-yard dash,
juniors, S. Michaels, watch, and 1.
Zuckerman, who drew No. fi, the lucky
number which won a handsome
sweater.

Donors to Outing
The donors to the Newsooys outing

were as follows:
Keller drug store, Telegraph, Star-

Independent, Patriot, Sunday Courier,
Bogar sporting goods store. Dives,
Pomeroy & Stewart, Polleck's grocery
store. Simmonetti, Third and Forster;
Bates Produce Co., S. S. Pomeroy, Mar-
ket Square.

A. H, Kreidler, Second and Walnut;
Studebaker, Second and State; Schwarz
Wholesale Grocery Co., Motter's gro-
cery store, Chestnut street; Friedberg
candy store, wholesale; Bowman's de-
partment store, Kresge 6 and 10 cent
store, D. Bacon & Co., Koon's candy
store. Third street; Wagner and Smith
grocery store; Frantz grocery store,
Walker ice cream parlor, Case Ice
Cream Co., the Rev. E. P. Robinson,
Martz Bros, hardware store, Gardner
Fruit dealers. Sol. Kuhn & Co., The
Globe, Doutrich's, Palace candy store.
Harrisburg hardware store, Donaldson
Paper Co., Harrisburg Park Commis-
sion, Rutherford, caterer; Schmidt
Bakery Co., Evans-Burtnett Grocery
Co., Bapitisti and Gardner Co., Hetrick,

Sixtenth and Regina; Gordon Bros.,
Slabach & Co., meat dealers; Sulzberger
& Co., J. E. Miler & Co., Walnut street;
Two In One store, Excelsior bicycle
store, L. G. Clancy, fruit dealer, and the
Thorley Baking Co.

This evening the Newsboys' Associa-
tion will meet in the clubrooms, 304
North Second street, to talk over plans
for the winter. Now that the summer
outing is over, they will get down to
work making plans for the coming
year. A number of people have donat-
ed books with which a public library
has been started, and it is being run
on a carefully organized basis. The li-
brary will be increased from time to
time. The Rev. Mr. Robinson, formefly
missionary to China, Is giving great
assistance to the boys In their work.

Dancing Wednesday Night
at Royal Hall

WIFE OF MILLIONAIRE
ATTACKED BY ROBBERS

[Continued Prom First Page.]

stood face to face with a masked rob-
ber. His companion, in the meantime,
had overpowered three maids.

"I tried to shut the door," Mrs.
Armour said to-day, "but the man
thrust his foot into the opening and
through this aperture pressed a revol-
ver into my face.

Seized Gun Barrel
"I seized the barrel of the weapon

and pushed it up over my head. Then
I tried to push the door shut. But
he hurled himself against the door
and,, as it flew open, raised a 'billy'
bringing it down on my head.

"I called for help, but the three ser-
vants were confronted with a revol-
ver held by the second robber and
forced into the room with me. One of
the robbers asked where I had been
and I replied to my Lake Forest home.

"'Bring - all your diamond's?" he
asked.

" 'No, I left most of my jewels up
there.'

" 'l'll knock your teeth down your
throat if you don't tell me where the
stuff is,' he commanded."

While Mrs. Armour and ner maids
were held In a corner of the room un-
der the threat of death to any who
moved, one of the robbers swept the
dresser of Jewels. Then all rooms were
searched. Completing their task, the
men ran down stairs and escaped
through a back door. Telephone wires
had been cut to prevent an alarm.

Although provided with an excellent
description of the robbers, detectives
had made no arrests early to-day.

JIH eans
M YourWin*
lab dows and

Signs?

We Want To
for the most excellent reasons,
because we're In the business
and need the money and be-
cause our rates are so low and
our work so superior you can't
afford to do it yourself; we use
no chemicals.

Harrisburg Window
Cleaning Co.

OFFICE?BOB EAST ST.
Bell Phone 631-J

SEPTEMBER 7, 1915.
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yOIMGEDIIDD ELUDES
FRIENDS II WEDS

Thomas R. Vernon, Jr., and Miss
Margaret Brashears Are

Quietly Married

Slyly eluding their friends who had
planned an impromptu reception In
their honor, Thomas R. Vernon, Jr.,
editor and proprietor of the Steelton
American, and Miss Margaret Cather-
ine Brashears, were married at the
parsonage of St. Mark's Lutheran
church, by the Rev. William B.
Smith at 8 o'clock last evening.

r The bride wore an attractive travel-
is ing suit of green and carried a bouquet

of lilies of the valley and bridal rosea.
9 A brother of the bridegroom, John A.
t Vernon, of Wilmington, Del., was the

- only attendant. "Following the cere-
; mony, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon slipped
* away for a honeymoon trip to Balti-more and Washington, D. C. A sadly
t disappointed group of friends waited
, long at the home of the bride for tho
- young couple's return.
a The bride is a daughter of Harry M.
8 Brashears, Front and Swatara streets,
3 and is popular among a large circle

xjof friends. Mr. Vernon, the son of
j Thomas R. Vernon, Sr., an author, is

, editor and proprietor of Steelton's
- only newspaper, the Steelton Ainer-
* ican.
* Mr. and Mrs. Vernon will reside at

; 227 Walnut street.

Squire Zoll Withdraws
Petition Against Bishop

Squire Martin Zoll, formerly clerk
in the recorder's office and a candi-
date for the Republican nomination
for treasurer of Swatara township,
said this afternoon that he will with-
draw his petition to contest the action
of Treasurer O. C. Bishop in filing
papers for renomlnation.

f Zoll contended that Bishop could
not legally succeed himself according
to the act of 1899. Bishop contended

' that an act of 1915 amended the 1899
r act whereby no restriction for succes-

; si on was imposed.
Zoll on Monday petitioned Judge C.

. V. Henry, specially presiding for the
j Dauphin county court to direct the

. county commissioners to strike
i Bishop's name from the ballot. Judge

- Henry fixed to-morrow for a hearing
1 of the case.

r "Upon advice of counsel," said Mr.
Zoll this afternoon, "I have decided to

> withdraw my petition. My lawyers
, now tell me that there is no groundsr for my contention."

,? MRS. SMEIGH DIES
Mrs. Gertrude Smeigh died last

t night at her home in North Front
street following a stroke of paralysis.

I She is survived by her husband,
r Frank H. Smeigh and two children,

; Mildred and William. Funeral ar-
* rangements are incomplete.

STEELTON PERSONALS
I Mr. and Mrs. William Edmundson

* are spending a few days in Renovo.
1, Miss Ida Yosolowltz has returned

r from a visit in New York and Phila-
delphia.
r Robert Attick has returned from

1 Midland, where he was employed for

J several months. He.will leave in a
r few days for Morgantown, where he
t will enter West Virginia University.

Mrs. Richard Aitkens left Saturday
to join her husband in Philadelphia,

t Miss Lucille Swartzcopf and Miss
1 Dorothy Halpern have returned to

Philadelphia after a visit here.

HMIDDLETOWff' ? -

' CAR COMPANY IS NOW
LANDING LARGE ORDERS

Recently having completed an im-
provement program involving the ex-

* penditure of nearly $500,000, the Mid-
dletown Car Company is rapidly

" booking some large orders. Recent
] contracts for repair work and new

1 cars have made It necessary to place
" several departments of the big plant

on double turns. The steel erecting
department is the latest of these and

1 will go on with a night shift within a

J few days.

r MTDDLETOWN NOTES
The Royalton borough council will

meet this evening.

3 Only routine business was trans-
j acted at last evening's meeting of the

f Middletown school hoard.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the -

Methodist church wil meet at the
'' home of Miss Edna Kintz, Swatara

street, Thursday evening at 7:30
_ o'clock.
3 _

r PLAN RALLY DAY
B Plans are being made for the annual

Rally Day exercises at the Riverside
g Methodist chapel, to be held Septem-
. her 26. Announcements are in charge
3 of the following committee: C. B.
e Erisman, Solomon Judy, Herman
e Baumbach, Blanche Yost, Luella
B Cleland and Ida Beaverson.

I APPOINT COMMITTEE
The following committee has been

t named to arrange for the Harvestg "Home and Old Folks' Day to be held
in the Ann Street Methodist church,
September 26; N. E. Moore, W.

; Weaver, George Cove, Mrs. Winde-
muth, Mrs. Jennie Slack, Mrs. Ed-
ward Beck, Mrs. John Kramer, Mrs.
James Hippie, Mrs. D. H. Palmer and
Miss Lillian Wilter.

MIDDLETOWN PERSONALS
Miss Beatrice Evans left to-day for

Wllkes-Barre aand Freeland, after
visiting her brother, Dr. W. P. Evajis,
for several months.

Clifford Woodside, of Youngstown,
Ohio, is visiting friends in town.

SHl'l-jY-DIEHL
At the home of the bridegroom,

2117 Brookwood street, Harrisburg,
Saturday, John S. Shuey and Miss
Mary V. Dlehl, of Middletown, were
married by the Rev. J. D. W. Deavor.
Mr. and Mrs. Shuey will reside in
Middletown.

WILL NOT PERMIT ENDORSE-
MENT

By Associated Press
* Washington, D. C., Sept. 7. ?Presi-
dent Wilson has declined to allow
Democrats in New Jersey, bis home
State, to endorse him for another
term because he feels It might seem
as though he were taking advantage
of the international situation to get in
some personal advantage,

EARTHQUAKES RECORDED
By Associated Press

New Haven. Conn., Sept. 7.?Earth
shocks with extreme strong vibrations
were recorded on the seismograph at
Yale University during last night. The
record is more pronounced than those
produced by earthquakes in Southern
California, Alaska and Italy (luring

jLthe past 1 year,

corny REVIEWS
IRK OF SCHOOLS

Tri-Annual Report and Manual
Contains Much Interesting

Information

The first copies of the tri-annual
report and manual of the Bteelton
schools was turned out from the Hor-
vath Printery to-day. The book, which
has been issued every three years
since the founding of the Steelton
schools in 1880, is a neatly bound vol-
ume of nearly 200 pages, replete
with interesting illustrations.

A complete review of the work and
progress of the borough schools for
the terms of 1912-13, 1913-14 and
1914-15 is given along with a descrip-
tion of the various courses of study.
While the heads of the departments
of the borough schools had a hand In
the compilation of the report, the bulk
of the work fell to Superintendent L.
E. McGinnes, the veteran head of the
Steelton school since their infancy.
And to him, perhaps more than any
other, is due the credit for the rapid
progress which the report shows the
schools have made.

Many Improvements
Within the past three years many

improvements have been made and
changes have been made In the study
courses. The new Hygienic school
building, dedicated last year, receives
considerable space in .the report. At-
tention Is called to the arrangement
whereby this new building may be
used as a social center for the adult
population of the district in which It
stands. The building's modern equip-
ment is also pointed out and described
in detail. Attention is called to the
recent provision of restrooms for
teachers and pupils who may become
ill. These have been built in various
buildings. Various improvements and
changes to the other schools are
pointed out and described.

The introduction of new equipment
in the commercial and other depart-
ments is described as is the
branches of domestic science and
manual training.

Course Changes Explained
In the part of the report devoted to

the High school it is shown the en-
rollment has increased in three years.
The methods used in helping back-
ward pupils is described and a number
of course changes are explained.

Wood Block Paving to Be
Relayed in Front Street

Arrangements have been coVnpleted
with the United States Wood Preserv-
ing company, of New York, for the re-
laying of the wood-block paving in
Front street between Highland street
and Gibson street. Only the parts that
ore worn by traffic will be relaid and
the greater part of this is between
the trolley tracks.

This arrangement was completed
through the efforts of E. C. Hender-
son, chairman of the Highway Com-
mittee of Council, and was only made
after considerable parley. The paving
is guaranteed for a period of ten
years. This contract expires early
next year.

Steelton Snapshots
Announce Birth.?Mr. and Mrs. El-

mer H. Clark, 9 North Harrisburg
street, announce the birth of a son,
Richard Walter, Friday, August 6.
Mrs. Clark was formerly Miss Carrie
Green.

Charges Assault.?Edward Weath-
ers was arrested yesterday by Con-
stable Glbb charged with assaulting
his wife. Squire Gardner will hear
the case.

No Council Sleeting.?Lack of a
quorum prevented a council meeting
last evening. A special meeting will
likely be held next Monday.

Finger Severed.?Hoy Thomas, an
electrician, had a finger of his left
hand severed at the Steel Works yes-
terday when a motor was accidently
put into motion.

Councilman at Hershey. Council-
man E. C. Henderson accompanied
the Stough Evangelistic chorus to
Hershey yesterday where a concert
was given. .

Society to Meet. The Young
Women's Mission ary Society will meet
at the home of Mrs. Morace Hippie,
422 Boas street, Harrisburg, this
evening. Members will take the 8
o'clock car.

Bakers to Play. The Bakers A.
A. will play the Oberlin A. C. on the
Cottage Hill diamond Saturday after-
noon.

To Hold Festival. A festival and
dance will be given in Croatian Hall
to-morrow evening by members of
St. Mary's Catholic Church. Music
will be furnished by the Imperial
band.

Band to Play. The Imperial Band
will play at the festival and dance
Saturday evening in German hall to
be held by the Ladies' Auxiliaryto the
German Quartet club.
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PROGRAM FOR MISS GENSLER

In honor of Miss Blanche Gensler,
who will be a missionary student, the
following program will be given in the
Church of God to-morrow evening:

Introductory, Scripture in Song,
chant Psalms 87, Hymnal 1087, by
Wllllan White; prayer, chorus
"From Greenland's Icy Mountain,"
explanation by the Kev. B. L. C.
Baer; anthem, "Give to the Winds
Thy Fears;" entrance of guest of
honor, received by the Rev. Mr.
Baer; song, "Where He Leads Me,"
address, song, "Saved;" bouquet,
Hope, presented by Miss Mae Sides;
song, "Tell it Wherever You Go,"
address; song, "We Shall See the
King Some Day;" bouquet, Charity,
presented by Miss Bessie Wolff: song
"Where He Leads Me:" address;
song, "The Church in the Wild-
wood:" Pillow, placed by Mrs. E. D.
Bamberger; Miss Gensler steps forth,
speaks and kneels on pillpw and is
crowned by Miss Hilda Weaver as
Faith; duet. "A plea for Gifts," by

I the Rev. B. L. C. Baer and O. S.
Buser; prayer, presentation of key
and bouquets, song, "We're Going
Home," By congregation, benediction
by the Rev. Frank Edward Moyer.

YOUNG PEOPLE ENTERTAINED
Members of the Junior Christian

Endeavor and Mission Band of St.
Peter's Lutheran Church, I-Ilghspire,
were entertained Saturday at the home
of the Rev. and Mrs. Frank Edward
Moyer by Mrs. Moyer. An enjoyable
afternoon with amusements was fol-
lowed by refreshments. Fifty chil-
dren were present.

MEXICANS REPORTED HIT '

By Associated Press
Brownsville, Texas, Sept. 7.?Deputy

sheriffs and Mexicans fought across
the Rio Grande for a few minutes late
yesterday, near Mission. Texas. Some
of the Mexicans are believed to have

t been hit.

GO NO FARTHER
The Evidence Is At l'onr Door

Harrlaburg proof is what you want
and the statement of this highly re-
spected resident will banish all doubt:

Mrs. Ella Anderson, 1316 Susque-
hanna street, Harrlsburg, says; "I
' d kidney trouble and suffered from
dull pains In my back. It hurt me
even to do light housework and I
could straighten up only with tha
igreatest difficulty. The trouble wan

} very annoying. I used Doan's Kidney
Pills for a while and they took the
pains In my back away and put me on
my feet. Without a doubt there isn't
anything equal to them for backache
and other kidney disorders. What I
said in my former statement I will
gladly verify to anyone who inquires
personally. Doan's Kidney Pills aro
used in my family whenever It is nec-
essary to take a kidney medicine."

Price, 50c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy?get
Doan's Kidney Pills?the same that
Mrs. Anderson had. Foster-MilburnCo., Props., Buffalo, N. T.?Advertise-
ment.
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_This Is the Birthday

Anniversary of?-
??????_______j

jJsSSEi

BERTRAM G. GALBRAITH

Retired Coal Merchant, who is widely
Known.

KEYSTOXE MOTORCYCLE
RACES HELD UP BY RAIN

The Keystone Motorcycle races at
Lebanon Fair track yesterday ? were
halted by rain when the first event
was being called. The races will take
place Saturday afternoon. Harrlsburg
will send a large delegation. There
were at least 6.000 people on the
grounds yesterday ready for the big
program.

The entries for yesterday will be the
same on Saturday, except that motor-
cyclists who raced in Philadelphia andWilmington on Saturday will enter
Saturday's events at Lebanon, promis-
ing still more excitement.

ANAFARTA BOMBARDED
By Associated Press

Constantinople, Sept. 6, via London,
Sept. 7, 8:25 a. m.?The following offi-
cial statement was issued to-night at
the Turkish War Office. "The enemy
unsuccessfully bombarded with land
and ship batteries our positions at
Anafarta and Seddul Bafir. Our
artillery caused fires in enemy trench-
es and artillery positions at Ana-
farta."

HAWK GOES CP LADDER
Willis R. Hawk, salesman at the

Newark Shoe Store, 315 Market street,
this city, for more than two years, has
been advanced and appointed manager
of the Newark Store In Norfolk. Va.
Mr. Hawk left the city last week to
take charge. He has had several years'
experience in other stores In addition
to the time h« has been with the New-
ark.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEETING
The Fall meeting of the Dauphin

County Historical Society will be held
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock. Ben-
jamin M. Nead will read a paper on
"Harris' Ferry." Mrs. Mabel Cronise
Jones will speak on "Pennsylvania
Current Events."

9, IT\
Off with the Old and

on with the New
turtle sticks to

his lid for life?but
who wants to be a
turtle ?

Even dry old Herbert,
Spencer recognized the
force of style ?but the
wide-awake men of this
town'don't need any philo-
sopher to tell them what
to wear.

When you see our Fall
line of Stetson Hats you
know right away that the
style is there ?

Get into line for Fall.
Come give our Stetsons
the once-over you will
see what you are looking
for.

Stetsons, $3 to $5.00
Other Hats, $1 to $3

The Quality Shop
Front and Locust Sts.

?. Steelion
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